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COMPLAINT
Plaintiff United
Securities && Exchange
Commission("the
("the Commission")
Commission") for
for its
Plaintiff
United States
States Securities
Exchange Commission

Complaint against
againstBrian
BrianJ.J.Smart
Smart("Smart")
("Smart") and
andSmart
SmartAssets
AssetsLLC
LLC("SALLC"),
("SALLC"), (collectively,
Complaint
alleges as
asfollows:
follows:
"the defendants"),
defendants"), alleges

SUMMARY
SUMMARY
1.
1.

This matter involves the fraudulent
fraudulent Ponzi-like
Ponzi-likescheme
scheme perpetrated
perpetrated by Smart and
and the

entity he
he controls,
SALLC. Through
2003 to
to the
entity
controls, SALLC.
Throughthis
thisscheme,
scheme, operating
operating since
since at least
least year
year 2003
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present, defendants
defendantsraised
raisedatatleast
least
$1.7
millionfrom
rom at
at least
least five
ive investors,
of whom
present,
$1.7
million
investors, some
some of
whom are
are
senior citizens,
citizens, and
and defrauded
derauded them
the nature
nature and
and risk
risk of
senior
them by misrepresenting
misrepresenting the
of the
the investments
investments

offered and
personal
andand
business
offered
and diverting
diverting their
their investments
investments to
to fund
fundSmart's
Smart'sown
own
personaluse
use
business
operations, which
which appear
appear to
to consist
consist solely
solely of
of aa network of
operations,
of failed
failed investments
investments in
in real
real estate
estate and
and a
privately held company.
now defunct privately
company.
2.
2.

raud progressed
became increasingly
increasingly
The fraud
progressed through
through three
three distinct
distinctstages
stages as
as defendants
defendants became

desperatetotoobtain
obtainadditional
additionalnew
newinvestor
investormoney
moneytotopayoff
pay off existing
existing investors
investors and
and the
the fraud
raud
desperate
began to
to collapse.
collapse. Throughout
Smart pooled
pooled the
the investor
investor money
money in
in one or more
began
Throughout the
the three
three stages,
stages, Smart
bank accounts
accounts that
that he
hecontrolled
controlled or
or in
in the name
name of
of Smart Assets
Assets LLC.
LLC.
3.
3.

of the
the fraud,
raud, Smart
solicited investors,
investors,most
mostof
ofthem
themelderly,
elderly,from
rom
In the
the first stage
stage of
Smart solicited

acquaintancesand
andclients
clientshehehad
hadat atthe
theAIM
AIMAssociation
Association("AIM"),
("AIM"), a financial
acquaintances
financial planning
planning and
and

insurancefirm
irm in Anaheim,
California. Smart
insurance
Anaheim, California.
Smart was
was afiliated
affiliated with
withAIM
AIMatatone
onetime,
time,but
butwas
was
terminated in
in 2004.
2004. Despite
to represent
representorally
orally and
and in e-mail
terminated
Despite being
being terminated,
terminated, he
he continued
continued to
correspondencethat
thathehewas
wasstill
stillassociated
associatedwith
withthe
thecompany.
company.He
Hetold
told one
one investor
investor in
in August
correspondence
2007 that
that he
he was
washelping
helpingtotoset
setup
upan
anAIM
AIM office
ofice ininUtah
2007
Utahwith
withthe
theassistance
assistance of
ofhis
his supervisors
supervisors
when, in fact, he had not been
associatedwith
with the
the company for over
been associated
over three
three years.
years.
4.
4.

Smart represented
representedtotothese
theseinvestors
investorsthat,
that,through
throughthe
thevarious
variousentities
entitieswith
with which
which he
Smart

was affiliated,
afiliated, he
opportunity for
for them
was
he was
was providing
providing aaconservative,
conservative, sound
sound investment
investment opportunity
them to
receive regular,
regular, monthly
monthly income.
receive
5.
5.

Smart went
went to
to great
Smart
great lengths
lengths to convince
convince the investors
investors that he
he was
was aa sophisticated
sophisticated

investment professional
professional operating
operating aalegitimate
legitimate investment
investment planning
planning service
service when
when in
in fact he was
investment
funds for his own
misappropriating funds
own personal
personal use and
and investing the remaining funds entrusted
entrusted to

him in
in illiquid
illiquidand
andill-fated
ill-fatedreal
realestate
estate ventures.
ventures.
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6.
6.

stage of
of the
the fraud,
raud, having
In the
the second
second stage
having invested
invested the
the money
money in aa failed
failed real
real estate
estate

transaction instead
instead of
of in
began soliciting
transaction
in conservative
conservative investments
investments as
as promised,
promised, defendants
defendants began
new investors
investors with
with promissory notes
notes and
and certificates
certiicates to
additional investors and
and providing these
these new
memorialize the
memorialize
the monies
monies invested.
7.
7.

Defendantsprovided
provided at
atleast
leastone
oneinvestor
investorwith
withaa"Membership
"MembershipCertificate"
Certiicate" for Smart
Defendants
Smart

Assets, LLC
LLC purportedly representing
representing200,000
200,000units
unitsof
ofmembership
membershipininSALLC.
SALLC. The
The certificate,
certiicate,
Assets,

which resembles
stock certificate,
certiicate, was
which
resembles aa stock
was signed
signed by
by Smart,
Smart, and
and appears
appears to memorialize
memorialize an
an
investment of
of $200,000.
8.
8.

Smat provided
notes issued
issuedby
bySALLC
SALLC and
and in his
Smart
provided the investors
investors with promissory
promissory notes

capacity as
as an
an individual.
individual. These
were for promised
annual rates
ratesof
of return
return of
of
capacity
These promissory
promissory notes
notes were
promised arumal

annum.

8.5% to 18%
18% per annum.
9.
9.

In the third stage
stage of
of the
the raud,
fraud,Smart
Smartrepresented
represented to aa group
group of
ofinvestors
investors that
that he
he was
was

money invested
invested with
with him to
lend out
through aa "hard
"hard lending" program.
out at
at higher
higher rates
rates through
program.
using the money
to lend
issued promissory
promissory notes
notes to
to these
theseinvestors
investorsand
andtold
toldthem
themthat
thathe
hewould
would in
in tum
turn lend out the
Smart issued

invested at
at higher
higher interest
interest rates.
rates. Some
was lent to aa start-up
of the
the money
money he
he obtained
obtained was
start-up
money invested
Some of

company with
with which Smart
off earlier
payoff
earlier
company
Smart was
was afiliated
affiliatedand
andthe
theremainder
remainderwas
wasused
used totopay
investors.
10.
10.

Throughout the
the relevant
relevant time
time period
peiod and
of the
the fraud,
raud, Smart
three stages
stages of
Smart
Throughout
and through
through all three

that he
he paid
paid old
old investors
investors with
with the
the money
money from
rom new
investors that
new investors,
investors, the
failed to disclose
disclose to investors

majority of
ofthe
themoney
moneythat
thatwas
wasinvested
invested was
was placed
placed into
intorisky
riskyreal
realestate
estateand
and other
otherbusiness
business
and that he used
used their
their funds for his own
ventures, and
own personal
personal use.
use.
11.
11.

misappropriated some
some investor
investor funds
funds for his personal
use including
including purchasing
Smart misappropriated
personal use

home and
and paying
paying for
for his living
a home
livingexpenses.
expenses.
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12.
12.

By engaging
engaging in the
the conduct
conduct described
described in this
this Complaint,
Complaint, defendants,
defendants, directly and
and

in, and unless
restrained and
and enjoined
enjoinedby
by this
this Court
indirectly, are
are now
now and
and have
have been
been engaged
engaged in,
unless restrained

will continue
that violate
will
continue to
toengage
engage in,
in,transactions,
transactions, acts,
acts, practices,
practices, and
and courses
courses of business
business that
10(b) of
78j(b)) and
Act of
Section IO(b)
of the
the Securities
Securities Exchange
Exchange Act
of 1934
1934 (15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 78j(b))
and Rule 10b-5
IOb-5

thereunder (17
(17 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 240.lOb-5)
240.10b-5) and
and Section
Section 17(a)
17(a) of
of the
the Securities
SecuritiesAct
Act of
of 1933 (15 U.S.C. §
thereunder

77q(a)).
13.
13.

restraining and
Accordingly, the
the Commission
Commission seeks
seeks an order permanently
permanently restraining
and enjoining

defendants and
and granting
granting other
other equitable
equitable relief.
relief.
defendants

JURISDICTION AND
JURISDICTION
ANDVENUE
VENUE
14.
14.

This Court has
jurisdiction over
20(d)(1) and
and 22(a)
22(a) of
of
has jurisdiction
over this
this action
action pursuant
pursuant to Sections
Sections 20(d)(1)

Securities Act
Act of
of 1933
the Securities
1933 (15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(d)(l)
77t(d)(I)and
and77v(a))
77v(a))and
andSections
Sections 21(d),
21 (d), 21(e),
2I(e), and
and 27

of the
ExchangeAct
Act of 1934
of
the Securities
Securities Exchange
1934 (15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
§§ 78u(d),
78u(d), 78u(e),
78u(e), and
and 78aa).
78aa). Defendants,
Defendants,

directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly,have
have made
made use
use of
of the
the means
means in instrumentalities
instrumentalities of
ofinterstate
interstate commerce or
of the mails in
alleged in
of
in connection
connection with
withthe
theacts,
acts,transactions,
transactions,practices
practices and
and courses
courses of
of business
business alleged

this Complaint.
15.
15.

Venue in
in this Court is proper
22(a) of
of the Securities
Act of
Venue
proper pursuant to Section
Section22(a)
Securities Act
of 1933
1933

(15 U.S.C. § 77v(a)) and
Section 27
27 of
of the
the Exchange
Exchange Act
Act of
of1934
1934(15
(15U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§78aa),
78aa),because
because
(15
and Section

certain ofthe
of the conduct
conduct alleged
allegedininthis
thisComplaint
Complaint took
took place
placewithin
within the
the District
District of
of Utah.
certain

DEFENDANTS
16.
16.

Brian J. Smart:
Smat: Defendant
of Lehi, Utah.
Utah. He
president of
of
Brian].
Defendant Smart
Smart is
is aa resident
resident of
He is
is the president

Assets LLC
LLC and appears
appearsto
tobe
bethe
theonly
only person
person exercising
exercising control
control over it.
Smart Assets
17.
17.

Smat Assets,
LLC: Defendant
Assets,LLC
LLC isis aaprivate,
private,limited
limitedliability
liability
Smart
Assets, LLC:
Defendant Smart Assets,

registered in
in the
the State
Stateof
of California.
California.
company registered

4
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FACTS
18.
18.

From at
at least year 2003 to present,
present, defendants
defendants engaged
engaged in aa Ponzz-lice
Ponzi-like scheme.
scheme.

19.
19.

Through this scheme,
raised at least
$1.7 million
Through
scheme, defendants
defendants raised
least $1.7
million rom
fromatatleast
leastivefive

of whom are
investors, some of
are senior citizens.

Stage One of
of the Scheme
Stage
Scheme
20.
20.

Smart represented
representedtotoinvestors
investorsthat
thathe
hewas
wasproviding
providing an
an investment
investment opportunity
opportunity for
Smart

them to
to receive
receive regular,
regular, monthly
monthly income
income from
rom conservative
conservative investments.
investments.
21.
21.

One investor
investor was
was told
told that some
some of
of the
the money
money would
would be invested
invested in mutual funds
One
funds and
and

the rest
rest of the money
in an entity, Golden
Inc. ("Golden
the
money would be invested
invested in
Golden Key Investments,
Investments, Inc.
Key"), and
income of
of $3,000
$3,000 aamonth.
month. Smart indicated
indicated that
that Golden
Golden Key
Key "offers
"offers
Key"),
and would
would generate
generate income

decent returns
returns on
$500,000 and
and under,
under, while
while offering
decent
on amounts
amounts $500,000
offering principle
principle [sic] guaranteed
guaranteed

product."
product." Smat
Smartstated
stated that
that the
the funds
funds invested
invested with Golden
Golden Key could
could later
later be
be turned
turned into aa
the gains
gainstax
taxfree
reetotoits
itsbeneficiaries.
beneiciaies.
"stretch" IRA,
IRA, passing
passing the
22.
22.

Smat materially
Smart
materially mislead
mislead the
the investors
investors by telling
telling them,
them, among
among other
other things,
things, that
that he
he

was investing
investing the
themajority
majority of the
the funds
funds in
in low
low risk or ixed
was
fixedrate
ratefunds
funds with
withguaranteed
guaranteed protection
*

of the
of
the pincipal
principalamounts
amounts invested.
invested. Smat
Smarttold
toldinvestors
investorsthat
thatthese
theseinvestments
investments would
wouldgenerate
generate

regular
returns on
on aa monthly
monthly basis.
basis. He
regular returns
He indicated
indicated to
to one
one investor
investor that
that the
the investment
investment was
was not
"flashy,
as "dividends."
"dividends."
"flashy, but
but very
very solid
solid and
and safe."
safe." Smat
Smartcharacterized
characterizedthese
these regular
regular returns as
23.
23.

Defendants
provided the
the investors
Defendants provided
investors with account
account statements
statements reflecting their
their amounts
amounts

invested to
to create
the appearance
appearancethat
thatSmart
Smartwas
wasaafinancial
inancial advisor
advisor and
invested
create the
and that he was
was investing

their money
securities.
pinted
andand
disseminated
their
money in
in mutual
mutual funds
fundsororsimilar
similar
securities.Defendants
Defendants
printed
disseminated
promotional materials
materials that
that contained
contained false
false and
and materially
materially misleading
misleading statements
statements such
such as
as
promotional

5
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returnswithout
without risking
risking loss
loss of principal"
"[c]lients can
can realize
realize above
above average
average returns
principal" and
and that
that the
the
investment is
is "[d]esigned
"[djesigned for clients primarily
pimaily interested
rate
strategy.33
investment
interestedinina aixed
fixed
rate
strategy."

Two of
Stage Two
of the
the Scheme
Scheme
24.
24.

two of
of the
the scheme,
scheme,Smart
Smat continued
continuedtotoportray
potray himself as
inancial adviser
as aa financial
adviser
In stage
stage two

and
was seeking to invest money on
ofpersons
persons seeking
seeking conservative
conservative investments
and that he was
on behalf
behalfof

and regular
regular monthly
monthly income.
income. In
and
Inaddition
additiontotoproviding
providingaccount
accountstatements
statements reflecting
reflecting the
the amount
amount
invested and
and false
false and
and misleading
misleading promotional
promotional mateials
invested
materialstotothese
these investors,
investors, defendants
defendants provided
promissory notes
notes and
andmembership
membershipcertificates
cetiicates to
ofinvestment.
investment.
to memorialize
memorializethe
the amount
amount of
25.
25.

Through SALLC and
Through
and in
in Smat's
Smart'sindividual
individualcapacity,
capacity,defendants
defendants offered
offered and
and sold
sold

Promissory Notes
Notes to
to at least
one investor
investor promising a rate
of approximately
approximately 8.5%
8.5% interest
interest per
Promissory
least one
rate of

annum. Smat
annum.
Smartmemoialized
memorializedthe
thePromissory
PromissoryNotes
Notes ininwriting
writingstating
statingthe
theamount
amount invested,
invested, the
the
rate, and
and aafixed
ixed term.
note reflecting
interest rate,
term. InInone
oneinstance,
instance, an
an investor
investor received
received a promissory note

an investment
of $200,000
and aa "Membership
Cetiicate" for
an
investment of
$200,000 and
"Membership Certificate"
forSmart
SmartAssets,
Assets,LLC
LLClisting
listing
200,000 units.
26.
26.

Duing this
misleadingly
stated
thethe
money
During
thisstage,
stage, Smat
Smartagain
agamfalsely
falselyand
and
misleadingly
statedthat
that
money

invested with him
invested
him and
and SALLC
SALLCwould
wouldbe
bekept
keptininsafe
safeinvestments
investments and
and that
that investors
investors could
could have
have
ready access
accessto
toprincipal
pincipal when
whennecessary.
necessary.

Stage Three
Three of
Stage
of the
the Scheme
Scheme
27.
27.

Duing stage
Smat appeared
changetack
tackfrom
rom aa financial
inancial
of the
the scheme
scheme Smart
appeared toto change
During
stage three
three of

planner and
and characterized
characteized himself
himself and
SALLC as
investors for
for his
his "hard
"hard money"
money" lending
and SALLC
as seeking
seeking investors
business.
business.

6
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28.
28.

Smat told
real
estate
Smart
told one
one investor
investor that
that he
hewas
wasseeking
seeking money
money totolend
lendout
outforfor
real
estate

transactions. In
In fact,
fact, Smat
some of
of the
the money
money in
in aa private
pivate company,
Smart invested
invested some
company, Vision Natural
transactions.
Resources,LLC
LLC("Vision")
("Vision") an
Resources,
an entity with which
which Smat
Smartwas
was afiliated,
affiliated,either
eitheras
asan
an employee
employee or a
consultant, and
andused
usedthe
theremainder
remaindertotopayoff
pay offold
old investors.
investors. The investor received
promissory
received aa promissory
consultant,
note memorializing
memorializing the investment with
with defendants.
note
defendants.

Characteristics of
Characteristics
of All
AllThree
ThreeStages
Stages of
of the
the Scheme
Scheme

29.

Throughout the entire duration of
of defendants'
defendants' fraudulent
fraudulent scheme:
scheme:

a. Smart
in his name,
the name
name of
of
a.
Smart pooled
pooled the
the investor
investor funds
funds into bank
bank accounts
accounts in
name, the
Smat Assets
LLC or
he controlled;
controlled;
Smart
Assets LLC
or other
other accounts
accounts that he

b. Smat
money in
in written
he would invest
invest the
the money
b.
Smartcommunicated
communicated the
the manner
manner in which he
form and
and orally to the investors;

c. Defendants
paid old investors
c.
Defendants paid
investors with
with the
the money
money rom
fromnew
newinvestors
investorsand
andused
used
investors' funds for Smart's
investors'
Smart's personal
personal use;

d. Smat
with the
d.
Smartfailed
failedtotodisclose
disclosetotoinvestors
investorsthat
thatdefendants
defendants paid
paid old investors
investors with
money from
from new
new investors
investors and
and that
that Smart
Smat used
the investors
investors money
money for
for his
his own
money
used the
personal use;
use; and
and
personal

e. Smat,
and
e.
Smart,individually
individually
andthrough
throughSALLC,
SALLC,has
hasacted
actedand
and is
is acting
acting with
with scienter.
scienter.
30.
30.

The defendants'
defendants'knowing
knowing fraudulent
raudulent conduct
there isis aahigh
highlikelihood
likelihood
The
conduct is ongoing and
and there

that itit will
will continue
that
continue ififthey
they are
are not enjoined.
enjoined.

FIRST CLAIM
CLAIM FOR
FIRST
FORRELIEF
RELIEF
(Violations of
(Violations
of Section 10(b) of
of the Securities Exchange Act of
of 1934
and Rule
Rule 10b-S
10b-5 Thereunder)
Thereunder)
and
31.
31.

Plaintiff repeats
paragraphs 1 thorough
thorough 30.
Plaintiff
repeats and re-alleges paragraphs

71
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32.
32.

Defendants, with
with scienter,
scienter, in
in connection with
with the purchase
purchase or
or sale
saleof
of securities,
secuities, by the
Defendants,

use of
of means
meansor
orinstrumentalities
instrumentalitiesof
ofinterstate
interstatecommerce
commerceororof
ofthe
themails,
mails,directly
directly or
or indirectly:
indirectly:
use

(a) employed
employed devices,
devices,schemes
schemesororartifices
atiices to
to defraud;
deraud; (b)
statementsof
ofmaterial
mateial
(a)
(b) made
made untrue statements
facts or
or omitted
omitted to state
state material
mateial facts
in order to
to make
make the
the statements
statementsmade,
made,ininlight
light of
of
facts
facts necessary
necessary in
the circumstances
circumstances under
under which
which they were made,
made, not
not misleading; or
or (c)
(c) engaged
engaged in
in acts,
acts, practices
of business
businesswhich
which operated
operated or
or would
would operate
as aafraud
fraud or
or deceit
deceit upon
upon purchasers
purchasersof
of
or courses
courses of
operate as

secuities.
securities.
33.
33.

of the
the forgoing,
forgoing, defendants
defendantsviolated
violatedSection
Section1O(b)
10(b)of
of the
theSecurities
Secuities
By reason
reason of

Exchange Act
Act of
of 1934 (15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)) and
Exchange
and Rule 10b-5
10b-5 thereunder (17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5),
and unless
unlessrestrained
restrainedand
andenjoined
enjoinedwill
will continue to do
and
do so.
so.

SECOND CLAIM
CLAIM FOR
SECOND
FOR RELIEF
RELIEF
(Violations of
of Section
Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of
of 1933)
1933)
34.
34.

Plaintiff repeats
Plaintiff
repeats and
and re-alleges paragraphs
paragraphs 1 thorough 33.
*

35.
35.

Defendantsdirectly
directlyor
orindirectly,
indirectly, knowingly,
knowingly, recklessly,
recklessly, or
or negligently,
negligently, in
in the
the offer
offer or
Defendants

saleof
of securities,
secuities, by use
use of
of means
meansor
orinstruments
instrumentsof
oftransportation
transpotation or
or communication
communication in
in
sale
interstate commerce
commerce or
or by
by use
use ofthe
of the mails:
mails: (a)
(a) employed
employed devices,
devices, schemes
schemesororartifices
artiices to
interstate

deraud; (b) obtained
money or
or property
propety by
untrue statements
statementsof
ofmaterial
mateial fact
fact or
defraud;
obtained money
by means
means of untrue
mateial facts
in order to make the
the statements
statementsmade,
made,ininlight
light of the
omitted to state
state material
facts necessary
necessary in
circumstances under
underwhich
which they were
were made,
made, not
not misleading;
misleading; or (c) engaged
circumstances
engaged in transactions,
practices or
or courses
courses of
of business
businesswhich
which operated
operated or
or would
would have operated
operated as
as fraud
fraud or
or deceit
deceit upon
upon
practices

purchasersof
of securities.
secuities.
purchasers
36.
36.

By reason
reasonof
of the
theforgoing,
forgoing, defendants
defendantsviolated
violatedSection
Section17(a)
17(a)ofofthe
theSecurities
SecuitiesAct
Actof
of
By

1933 (15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 77q(a))
77q(a)) and
and unless
unlessrestrained
restrainedand
andenjoined
enjoinedwill
will continue to do
1933
do so.
so.
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RELIEF
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
requeststhat
thatthis
thisCourt:
Cout
WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests

I.
judgment in
in favor of
Enter judgment
of the
the Commission inding
findingthat
thatthe
thedefendants
defendants committed the

violations alleged in this Complaint.
II.
II.
Issue, in
in aa form
form consistent
consistent with
with Rule 65(d) of
Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure,
Issue,
ofthe
the Federal
Federal Rules
Procedure,

Orders temporarily
temporaily restraining
Orders
restraining and
and preliminaily
preliminarilyand
andpermanently
permanentlyenjoining
enjoiningthe
thedefendants
defendants and
and
their officers,
oficers, agents,
and those
thosepersons
personsininactive
activeconcert
concet or
agents,servants,
servants, employees,
employees, attorneys,
attorneys, and

participation with
the Order
participation
withany
anyof
ofthem,
them, who
whoreceive
receiveactual
actual notice
notice of
ofthe
Order by
by personal
personal service or
and each
each of
of them,
them, from
rom engaging
courses of
of
otherwise, and
engagingininthe
thetransactions,
transactions, acts,
acts, practices and
and courses

businessdescribed
describedherein,
herein,and
andfrom
romengaging
engagingininconduct
conductof
ofsimilar
similarpurport
purpot and
object in
in
business
and object

78j(b)) and Rule
ofSection
Section 10(b)
10(b) of
ofthe
the Secuities
SecuritiesExchange
Exchange Act
Act of
of1934
1934 (15 U.S.C. § 78j(b»
violation of
10b-5 thereunder
thereunder (17
(17 C.F.R.
C.F.R. § 240.10b-5),
240.1 Ob-5),and
andSection
Section17(a)
17(a)ofthe
of theSecurities
SecuitiesAct
Act of
of 1933 (15
10b-5

U.S.C. § 77q(a)).
77q(a».
III.
III.
Issue, in
in aa form
form consistent
consistent with
with Rule 65(e) of
Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure,
Issue,
of the Federal
Federal Rules
Procedure, an
reezing defendants'
an Order
Order expediting discovery, an Order preventing the
Order freezing
defendants' assets,
assets, an
an Order for
for accountings
accountings of investor funds and other
ofdocuments,
documents, and an
destruction or alteration of
assets.
assets.

IV.
an Order
Order enjoining
enjoining defendants
defendantsfrom
rom accepting,
accepting, taking
taking control
control of, or depositing in
in
Enter an

any financial
inancial institution
any
institutionadditional
additional funds
funds rom
fromactual
actualor
orpotential
potential investors.
investors.
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V.
an Order
Order directing
directing defendants
defendantstotodisgorge
disgorgeall
allill-gotten
ill-gotten gains
gainsfrom
rom the illegal
Enter an
alleged in
in this Complaint,together
Complaint, together with
conduct alleged
with prejudgment
prejudgment interest
interest thereon.
thereon.

VI.
an Order
Order directing
directing the defendants
defendantsto
topay
pay civil
civil ines
Enter an
finesand/or
and/orpenalties
penalties pursuant
pursuant to

Section 20(d)
20(d) of
of the
the Securities
Secuities Act
21(d)(3)
of the
Act of
of1933
1933 (15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 77t(d)),
77t(d)), and
and Section 21
(d)(3) of
Section
Securities Exchange
ExchangeAct
Act of
of 1934 (15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. 78u(d)(3)).
Securities

VII.
VII.
Retain jurisdiction
juisdiction of
pinciples of
Retain
ofthis
thisaction
actionin
inaccordance
accordance with the principles
ofequity
equityand
and the
the
Federal
Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure
Federal Rules
Procedure in order
order to implement
implement and
and carry
carry out
out the
the terms
terms of
ofall
all orders
orders and
and

decreesthat
thatmay
maybe
beentered,
entered,orortotoentertain
entetainany
anysuitable
suitableapplication
application or
or motion
motion for
for additional
decrees

relief within the
jurisdiction of
of this
thisCourt.
Cout
relief
the jurisdiction

VIII
VIII.
such other
other and
andfurther
futher relief
Grant such
reliefas
as this
this Cout
Courtmay
maydetermine
determinetotobe
bejust
justand
andnecessary.
necessary.

DATED: March
March10,
10, 2009
2009

Of Counsel:
Of
Scott Friestad
Fiestad
Scott
John Polise

Respectfully submitte<

ooasasM.
M.Melton
Melton(499
( 99
topher
C.
Ehrman
(pro hac
hac vice
vice motion pending)
.
>b
D.Krawitz
Krawitz (pro
(pro hac
hac vice
vice motion
motion pending)
b D.
Bian
T.
Fitzsimons
(pro
hac
vice
Brian T. Fitzsimons (pro hac vice motion
motion pending)
Attorneys for
for Plaintiff
Plaintiff
Attorneys
U.S.
Secuities
u.S. Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission
15 West
West South Temple, Suite 1800
15
Salt Lake City,
City, Utah
Utah 84101
84101
Tel. 801-524-5796
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